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Music—Misa Shimmings.
Notice—Kmma ward.
Hardware—R. W. McKenzie.
aprln-t and Hammer Millinery—U. It. Uirvln.

Dt i+htry.
VT NICHOLSON, LD.8, SURGEON
'XL Dentist. Offloe and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1769

Ihe People's tolumn.

MUSIC - MISS SHIMMINGS IS
prepared to take a limited number of 

pupils, for Instruction In Instrumental music, 
(r'lrntfand Organ) during the midsummer va- 
ci ion. PraoUoefree.

Goderich, July Sth. 1854. 1961-

NOTIOE —THE PUBLIC ARE HXKS-
bt cautioned against giving credit tov&rssz'zrMh swasgB

r HAVING—THE PUBLIC ARE
> V hereby Informed that Milligan A 
are miened out their rooms. In Capt. 
ay's frame budding. Weat-et., nearly'.me building, Woj 

site the bank of Montreal, 
to Ml all orders U i 
in the beet style, along yonr orders.

* Son. 
Den- 

op per
all orders In carpet, and other weaving. > beet style. Terms reaeonable.^Send

WOOD WANTED—200 to 300 cow* 
II sf weed, for which cash will bs paid en 

•’""very. Apply to NORTH AMERICA 
CHEMICAL CO. „

Goderich. May Mth, 1884. 194664

PASTURaGE-THE subscriber
IT 1, preps to pasture stock at the Falls 

‘ a thousandReserve. Iharo are nrariy 
of good pasture land. Price for. 
per month ; S year olds.and upwai 
month. Apply to SAMUKL PLATT, 
rich.■

acres 
■ 75c

is£u
T7IUR SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND 
Jj Rollers and Iron Harrows. wUl be sold 
cheap at the Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 
Reaper and all repair» for the same can alee 
be Koenr^mth. Oodg^un^r„

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohiel’S amang ye. takln’ notes 

An’ faith he’ll prant it.”

J^DWARD SHARMiN,

BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,
EAST STREET,

ms still ready to do any work in his line at 
L moderate priera,
wl.lmr. Bricks, Firebricks, and other Bolldlng 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
Goderich, March 98th. 1881.

Auctioneering

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. I he County of Huron. Sales attended 

’ In any part of the County. Address orders to 
Coderich P. O.,,1885.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
U TIONKKR and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
lint. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he Is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
liuderieh P. O.. carefully attended ta JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

ii i iii —

For Sale or to Let.
VINE HOUSE FOR SALE —THAT
A fine new frame house on Nelson-st. near- 
0, opposite St. Patrick's ward school. Is offer
ed tor sale on reasonable terms. It has eight 
Urge led-roome. besides parlors, diningroom, 
library, kitchen, pan tries, closets, cellars, Jtc. 
All thoroughly finished inside. The property 
is offered at a bargain. Apply to tLe owner 

SMKATH. Goderich Ont. 1450-Jm

DOR
r val

SALE uR TO RENT—THAT
valuable property, know as the Milbum 

Exchange Hotel, at present occupied by Mr. 
Fred Horton, la offered for sale or to rent. 
The hotel la situated on the gravel roads be
tween Ooderioh sSd Port Albert, and dodo- 
rich and Blfth, and does a snug bustm 
Poeaesalon on 1st of Sept, or sooner If roqi 
ed. Terms reasonable. For particulars 
to A. ALLEN, Dunlop P. O. ----

LlARMS FOR SALE—LOTS 8 AND
1 9, first oon session, township of Ooderioh,

TTOU8E 
IT bourn 
with

TO 
t com

a quarter-acre garded lot, 
trees. It la situated on SI David’s 
veulent to the square, and will be 

l reasonable terms. For 
[-D. HOLMES.

street.
fiHSrta

1S47-41

House for sale or to rent-
A oepomodlous ' house on Palmerston. oemmodlt

street, containing six 
tries, is on sale or for rent, 
garden and orchard In oeni 
house is1 comfortable and com 
particulars apply to K. R. 
painter. i ' • -

** anti the
___t For
WATSON,

1947-lt

UARM] 
J: LY50

[ FOR SALE—THE WESTER-
LY 50 Acres, of the easterly 180 acres of 

block ** F,” In the 7th concession of the town
ship of Colbome. ‘ Thirty acres cleared, re
mainder well timbered, geod frame Ixarn, 
good water, nice orchard, well fenced, about 
four miles from Goderich. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPION, 
Barrister, Goderich, or to ARTHUR HAUGH 
KEY, on the premises. 1947«2m_
UTORE ,TO RENT OR SELL—BE-

ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
14 stories, in good repair. Store 20x24, with 
store room, wood shed, stable and \ acre land. 
P.O. and dally mail. Terms easy,
R. T. HAYNES, Shepp&rdton. •iÂTy to

QHEPfrARDTON FARM TO RENT 
jy Oft SELL. 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and 
free of stumps ; all well fenced; two wells ; 
gobd barn and shed and other buildings, in
cluding brick cottage 25x30, with cellar full 
8;»e of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises, Lot 16, Lake Shore Road, township 
of Çolbome. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.

March 20th, 1884. 1935-

I ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR
' SALE—On 3rd Con.. E.D. 30 acres clear- 

cd. balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
analog house. Fields slope to a creek running 

!_e*sllj drained. Terms 
hYNBS, Sheppardton, 

1935-

TOWN TOPICS.

Ask for the "SoUff Comfort” or “Olivette' 
Goderich cigar.

For bargain» in hardware go to John A. 
Naftel. who la selling off at and below cost for 
oath only. Tula la a genuine clearing sale.

The summer fashions are now at their 
height, and among the moat fashionably 
dressed youth of the town are thorn who pat
ronize T, k A. Prldham, the popular tailors, 
Crabb'a blot*.

A package of the American Frmti Preserv
ing Powder and Liquid will preserve 996 lbs. 
ef Fruit, either with or without sugar for
Jrete. No need to keep the fruit air tight, so. Irnuu, Agent. ..

W. L. Horten hae no time to discuss the 
merit» or demerits ef the Seek Act. He la 
kept busy satisfying the wants of the public 
in his line, and Is giving the best vaine In 
liquors in Gederlch.

Those who study physiognomy In the 
abssnje of the original, like a good photo
graph. The splendid photos turned out by 
Sallows, the Goderich artist, (give every fea
ture clear and distinct.

The admiration expressed over specimens of 
cabinet photograph» turned oat by Geo. B. 
Robson, does not torn hie head, but is an la

xative to further perfecting the art. Call at 
tilery. G. B., Robson. :
Just Received.—À variety of oil cooking 

stoves, which I will guarantee. The Victory, 
with 1U extension top ; the Diets Tabular Hot 
Bfoat; - also the summer Queen. Price# from 
91.96 up to $16. * Four different kinds of coal 
oil in stock. G. N. Davis.
• Saunders fc Son*"are’making an extensive 
move In the oil shade business. They carry a 
complete stock of shades, rollers, tassels and 
frlhee of the latest design and color. Houses 
furnished with shades on one hour's notice. 
Call and see samples. The cheapest he use 
under the sun. »

Schools were closed en Thursday last; 
Mrs. Black left for Toronto on Mon

day last.
Charles McManus u spending his holi

days at home.
Mias Nellie Vanderlip has recovered 

from 1er illness.
Mrs. Capt Montgomery is taking » 

pleasure trip east.
The Misses Crane have returned from 

their Chicago visit.
The Albion has a number of visitors 

from the aunny south.
Misa Sarah Sherman has gore to spend 

her holidays in London.
Mrs. Troy W. Savage, of Buffalo, 

visiting relatives in town.
John and Wm. Macsra, off Manitoba, 

are visiting their old home.
Will Roberta hai been engaged as 

Kay’s Express messenger.
Albert flooding has gone to visit his 

brother Will in Michigan.
Master Ed. Logan, of Saginaw, is at 

home fera few weeks' pleasure.
Mrs. Polley and the Misses Policy are 

rusticating at Eugenia, Grey Co.
The Misses Angie and Kale Danoey 

havedaken a trip up to Port Arthur.
Mrs. Rutherford and Misa Bone, are 

the guests of Mrs. Wilson, Maple street.
Allan Embury, principal of the public 

school, is spending his vacation at Belle
ville.

Mrs. T. Robinson, Eaat street, is re
covering from her very severe attack of 
illness.

A branch of the Catholic Mutual Bene
volent Association'him been formed at 
Oaderich. ' _ ,

Mrs. A. R. Pagan* and Mis» Ira R. 
Davis, of New Orleanay’are guests at the 

‘Albion.”
Tom Grahame, ef Chicago, is making 

i holiday visit at the home of h e parents,
! llgin street.

Mrs. Poole, of Brantford, sister of J. 
W. Vanatter returned to her home on 
Saturday last.

Fred McDonald, who has,been attend
ing Trinity College, is spending his holi
days at home.

Mrs. William Seymour nnd children, 
of Detroit, are the guests of John 8. 
McDougall Esq.

See the new advertisement of K. W. 
McKenzie, the hardware man, who will 
not*be undersold.

Miss Oliver left for Owen Sound on 
Saturday, where she intends spending 
part of her vacation.

A great number of our citizens availed 
themselves of visiting the Queen City, 
during the semi-centennial.

Dr. Ruudall, of Oshfiwa, and late of 
Edinburgh, spent Dominion Day in 
Goderich, before leaving for Port Arthur.

Scott Act Picnic.—The friends of 
prohibition are speaking ol holding 
mammoth temperance picnic in Goderich 
next month.

William F. Dickson, of St. Louis, aou 
of' Gaoler Dickson, is in town • pending 
hit vacation. He will likely remain two
or three weeks

vv i
andl*
acre* the lot, and are (__

»pHï; HURON HOTEL
CRAIO <fr BA ULTS, .PROPRIETORS.
“The Huron Hotel” hue the “Woodbine” 

has recently been refitted In every branch,
---- tiilo.pt giving satisfaction in evi

*i In

'assess

Wm. Prondfoet, of the firm of Oarrow 
& Pruudfoot, returned from his North
west trip on Monday evening last, look' 
ing non» the worse for his visit to the 
prohibitory district.

The wooden bridge over the railway, 
on the road to Saltford, will not be paa- 

,ble en Friday and Saturday, owing to 
series of repairs and improvements 

being in operation.
The Hamilton Times of Wtdneaday 

•ay» : “Judge Sinclair was again called 
away today to hia father's bedside. It 
is thought that the old gentleman cannot 
live 24 noun longer."

Ttie Lord’s Army will hold a teameet
ing in the drill shed on Tuesday, 22nd. 
500 tickets have been issued for the 
“banquet,” arid they exjiect to sell all.
A number of officers from a distance will 
be present. ' . ~ •»

A Fine Pike.—On Monday morning 
while trolling in the river Bob Wilkinson 
hooked a splendid pike, which measured 
2 ft. 7 in., and weighed seven pounds 
This is the biggest fish caught in the river 
this season, and Bob feels elated over 
the catch.

The Seaforth Sun, speaking ot the 
recent lacrosse match between the Hu
ron» and Beavers, says :—“Onr boys say 
they were treated in a very gentlemanly 
manner by their opponents, and every 
kindness was shown them by the Gode
rich people."

Among the other attraction» at the 
Point Farm this, season, a lawn tennis 
elnb has been formed, with Mrs. O. H. 
Tiltmann, of Detroit, president, Mr». J.
O. Rumny, Detroit, secretary, and Mise 
Trowbridge, of Texas, treasurer. Neigh-, 
boring clubs are cordially invited.

Garden Party. — Notwithstanding 
showers of rain during the day, the gar
den party held on the grounds of Wm. 
McLean was well attended. Mrs. and 
Miss McLean made every endeavor to 
make their visitors feel at home, and the 
beautiful grounds were admired by all,

Grave-Yard Thieves. —Complaints 
are made that flowers and plants are 
being stolen from graves in the cemetery. 
This is the meanest kind of thieving,-and 
we understand that a keen watch for the 
pilferers will be kept,and persona cafight 

** will be prosecuted to the utmost extent 
of the. law.)

The “Dufferm Rifles," of Brantford, 
with a brass and a bugle band will run 
an excursion to Goderich on Wednesday, 
July 23rd. The battalion games will be 
held on Aha lacrosse grounds during the 
day. CoL Jones, accompanied by Capt. 
McAlpine and Mr. Daniels, of the Brant
ford Èxpositçr, was in town on Wednes
day, making final arrangements. The 
visitors wire, much delighted with the lay 
out of ourtown.

The Lord's Army made a descent upon 
Sail for J, and- held forth in the Temper
ance hall on Tuesday. On their return 
to Goderich a cowardly attack was made 
upon them by some roughs primed with 
beer,who flung stones and other missiles 
at the visitors, striking the captain on 
the breast,and agirl between the should
ers. Horn and tin pans were also used 
in derision. The Saltford people ought 
to give the visitors a fair show. The 
Army intend» to visit Saltford every 
Tuesday evening.

H. S. L S.—The closing meeting was 
held in the High School last evening. 
The following prizes were awarded :— 
Recitation, giveu by the society, Miea S. 
Williams ; reading, by teachers, Misa M. 
Cameron ; «peaking, by Head Master, 
Mr. Hogarth ; French, by Mr. Moore, 
Miss F. Williams ; Latin, by Mr. D. Mc- 
Gillivvay, Mr. Swanson. Mr. Swanson 
obtained over 85 per cent of the value of 
the papers on which he was examined. • 
In addition special prizes were given to 
Miss Murray for reading and to Mr. 
Wygle for an essay. >

A number of Maine girls have formed 
a protective union and adopted these 
resolutions ; That we receive the atteii-' 
tirma of no aelf-atyled young gentleman 
who has not learned some business or 
some steady employment ; for it is ap
prehended that after the bird is caught, 
it may starve in the cage. That ere will 
promise to marry no young man' unless 
he is a patron of his local paper, for it id 
not only a strong evidence of his want 
of intelligence, but that he will prove 
toe stingy to provide for a home or en
courage institutions of learning in hia 
community.

Miss Straubel, on the occasion of her 
retirement from the position of teacher 
in Phoebe street school, Toronto, which 
she had occupied for the past five years, 
was made the recipient of a number of 
valuable presents by those with whom 
she had been associated. The teachers 
of the school presented to her a hand 
some silver butter cooler with knives on 
stand, the caliathenic class contributed

Th» Scott Alt' Pétition in Huron. 
—At a meeting of Dominion Alliance in 
Toronto last Thursday the repott from 
Huron stated “Petition» ill course of 
signature, and will hkve about 40 per 
cent, of electors on the petition. Friends 
are pretty sure of a large majority. Vote 
for the Act.”

The candidates for teachers’ certificates 
are busily engaged this week writing in 
the courtroom, under the supervision of 
Inspector Miller. 62 signified their in
tention of writing and 00 have attended. 
Eight write for second-class certificates, 
three for intermediate,and the remainder 
for second and third. Ah air of confi
dence U observable amongst the major
ity of the condidatea.

A Windy Humbug.—A fellow styling 
himself “Prof. A. Johnston," and claim
ing to be a phrenologist snd physiogno
mist, drew a crowd on the court house 
square on Tuesday. If his knowledge 
of phrenology is no better than hia gram
mar,hia charts would be dear at one cent 
a thousand. Like all • ‘fakes” end pre
tenders he had to taxe a wide, scope in 
his address to the crowd, and wandered 
from Canadian national sentiment to the 
salvation army, politisa, the Scott act, 
and hia own personal experience. He 
carried a plaster phrenological cast, and 
endeavored to give himself the air of a 
man of knowledge, but without success. 
We have no hesitation in denomi
nating the “Professor" a first-class hum
bug.

Dieu in Nevada—We clip the fol
lowing regarding the demise of a former 
resident uf Goderich, from the Reno, 
Nevada, Gazette of June 24th :—“News 
reached Reno ^yeeterday of the audaen 
death of William Woodliff, St Truckee, 
Saturday night, of pleuro-pneuinouia. 
The deceased was aged thirty-eight years. 
He came te Nevada about twenty years 
ago, and for several years was in the em
ploy of Wells-Fargo as an express mes
senger, but for the past few years he has 
been a member of the sporting fraterni
ty. Up to a abort time ago he made his 
headquarters at the Palace hotel, in this 
place, and hia frank, geneioas and genial 
manner wen him a host of friends, who 
will regret to learn of hie sudden taking- 
eft Hit illness was of but short dura
tion. He was attacked with the fatal 
disease at 7 o’clock in the morning, and 
at 11 o'clock Sunday night Billy Wood
liff was a corpse. His brother, who is 
engaged in the drug business in Virginia 
City, passed through last night to attend 
the funeral.”

The Catholic Picnic.—The picnic 
under the auspices of St. Peter’s church, 
Goderich, was held at Bingham’s grove 
on Wednesday, the 9th inst. • The day 
was pleasantly cool, and although at one 
time the indications were of rain, yet the 
dampness held up and a tine day was the 
result. The picnic was eminently suc
cessful in point of attendance, and the 
various devices under the management 
of the ladies, for raising money were 
well patronized. The tables were well 
served during the day, and a capital 
meal could be had at all hours. Amongst 
the clergymen present were :—Rev. 
Mr. Murray, of St, Michael’s college, 
Toronto ; Rev. Messrs. MoEvoy, Hodg- 
kinson, O'Connor. Shea, together ■ with 
the resident pastor and his assistant. 
The flag was won by the friends of Jamea 
Bailey. Mr. Campion obtained the por
trait of Rev. Fr. Lotz, and Peter Fox 
was successful in getting the large picture 
of Rev. Fr. Watters. Although the re
ceipts were not as heavy as last year still 
the management has no res tan to com
plain. Rev Fr. Watters takes this op
portunity of returning his sincere thanks 
to the ladies and gentlemen who by 
exertion, gifts and attendance contribut
ed to the succès» of the picnic.

A PASTOR’S FAREWELL.

Farting Address of Stcv. J. A. Turnbell 
In Bees t'hsrrh.

A large congregation...assembled in 
Knox Church on Sunday evening to hear 
the parting words of the late junior pas
tor. The preacher read the 23rd Psalm, 
and John 10th by way of lessons, and 
took for. hia task the 20th and 21st 
verseeof the 13th chapter of Hebrews. 
He dwelt upon the care of the great 
Shepherd over his people, and concluded 
hia sermon aa follows :—As the apostle 
prays here, ao pray we. Pray for me, 
and I Fill not forget to pray _ for you. 
The time had come in the Providence of 
God, when as paater and people they 
were to pronounce the word “Farewell” 
—that hardest of words to say at times. 
The tie between pastor and people was 
one that it was painful to break there 
was, perhaps, only one closer tie. He 
felt it hard to part. As he looked over 
the pews, thoughts of the past came up 
before him. The joys and the sorrows 
he had shared were not forgotten. He 
had rejoiced with those who rejoiced, he 
had wept wiih those who had wept. The 
position of the ministry, he went on to 
say, was one of the most responsible on 
earth. During the past few years he 
had been acting according to the best of 
hia ability to bring in, and edify and 
build up, and that night the responsibil
ity seemed to press very heavily upon 
him. What rendered it on one way 
an easier, yet in another way a harder, 
thing to part, was that they were not 
left without an undershepherd. It was 
easier, because Dr. Ure remained behind 
to minister to the wants of the flock. It 
was harder, because Dr. Ure. with whom 
he-had been associated, for many y oafs 
has proved a model colleague and friend. 
Had he to seek his equal aa a helper and 
friend, the speaker would not know 
where to look for him. Between the 
Dr. and himself, the first shadow of a 
difference had never arisen. In closing 
Mr. Turnbull said : If on earth we all 
are not permitted to a gain meet, may we 
meet in heaven, to gather at God's nght 
hand, where Hie flock shall never be 
parted, but where we shall dwell forever 
and ever.

The speaker was much affected to
wards the close of his address.

The service closed by the singing of 
the hymn, "Blest l>e the Tie that 
Binds,” which was sung by the congrega
tion with much feeling.

At a meeting of Session, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed 
Moved by J. R Miller, seconded by 
Jas. Mitchell, that the Session, in 
anting with the Rev. J. A. Turn- 
tiull, who has for the past three year» 
been one of the pastors of this church, 
resolve te place, and hereby do place, on 

ord.an expression of their high esteem 
for him as a faithful minister of the gos
pel, and their warm affection for him aa 
a brother beloved in the Lord. They 
recognize the fidelity sad efficiency with 

•hich he hai discharged his pastoral 
duties, and the courtesy, kindliness of 
spirit and wisdom that have marked hie 
conduct as member of this Session and as 
one of its Moderators. Regretting hie 
departure from them, they unite in pray
ing that he may be long spared to do 
effective service in bringing many from 
darkness to light, and in building up the 

role of God in holiness and comfort, 
in the new sphere of labor to which he 
has been called.

MARINE NEWS.

Items of l»l»re*t le Ihe Beys who Flaw lb#

The late Joseph Barry, father of Geo.
Barryundertakerwa. the first whiteL-^'^ Biker ie.knife of ample pro
child born 10 the city of Toronto, whetTf* oe*'_ La „ o„.i„
it waa eitmamed Little Yqek.

Mrs. P. F. Walker, one of our beat 
known residents, died last week in the 
United States. She had been suffering 
from ill-health for many years.

The closing exercises of St. Patrick's- 
ward school, were made pleasant by reci
tations, music and singing by the child
ren. A number of visitors were pres
ent.

■ Mr. Walker, of Ailya Craig,, sold his 
Canadian trotter, Victor, the muscular, 
square trotting bay gelding that trotted 
on the Clinton Driving Park on' last 
Queen’s birthday, for 94,000 I to*, an 

er while at- the Wioqham 
same day Mr. Walker

portions, and a finely finished silver 
napkin ring, testified that she was held 
in esteem by the children who had been 
under her instruction.

Detroit Bicyclh Club.—This club 
will begin a week’s tour through West
ern Ontario, leaving Detroit on Sunday 
morning, July 12th. They will pass 
through the principal towns and arrive 
in Exeter on Wednesday. afternoon, 
Jnly 16th; step thereabout half an hour, 
and then proceed to Hensall; where they 
will remain tut a few minutes ; thence 
to Kippen, and proceed to ; Brucefield 
where they remain until Thursday moyn 

’,'.Jhuraday they proceed on thèir 
to Goderich, firriving a bowl noon, 

will réfiaia here all night, and in 
r give gpme of their ex-

The achr. Midland Rover arrived from 
Port -Arthur on Monday with 20,000 
bushels of wheat for Ogilive & Hutehi 
son.

The schr. Ariel from Blind River,with 
lam her for Williams & Murray, arrived 
on Siinday.

The aehr. Phoebe Catherine,laden with 
railway ties, arrived on Saturday.

The achr. Azov from Collin’s Inlet, 
ith lumber for Seaforth, arrived on 

Friday.
The achr. Rathbun, from Providence 

bay, with lumber for H. Secord, arrived 
on Wednesday.

The Detroit Free Press of Friday last 
stated that the owners of the steamer 
Manitoba have decided that it is cheaper 
to take ' the steamer to the Springwells 
boneyard than to let her lay in the De 
troit dry-dock until they come to a sat 
tldment with the underwriters. The tug 
McKinnon towed her to the boneyard 
last week.

It ia denied that the United Empire 
has made the fastest time of any boat on 
the round trip to Duluth. Capt. Symea 
states that while ion the Manitoba he 
made the round trip,and called at all the 
north shore ports—making an additional 
200 miles—in 7 days and 6 hours. The 
Empire on the down trip only makes 
two *calls, while1 the other boats make 
seven or eight additional calls, making 
an extra distance of about'200 miles, 
with very difficult ports to enter.

Presbytery Metes.

MIDSUMMER

Gwlerleb Publie Hebeels-Jely, IMM 
List ef Freeselteas.

The following lists comprise the! 
of those who have been promoted 
the classes denoted by their 
headings :—

CENTRALSCHOOL
‘ Grade H—Mias M. A. Trainee.
Willie Robertson, Alice Dickaoa,_Ii 

ma Hyslop, Ada Watson, Naomi 
field and Alex Me Vicar equal,
Rut son, Albert Johnston, Eva Cattl 
Lilly Graham, Helen Polley, Ed» 
Siraonds, Geo Thorpe, Bra Pashley, 
Maud Shepherd, Maud Watson, Mary 
Melvor, Percy Shepherd, Jno Williams, 
Jas Thomson and Eddie Brown equal, 
Allan Seager, Maggie Straehan, Edim 
Bracken ridge and Wm McIntosh, Alice 
Bates, Andrew Waddell, Alice Raid, 
Ada McKay, Wallee Black, Jenny Era
ser, Allan MoLean, Willie Elliott, Geo 
Addison.—Total 34.

Gradi III—Mias Blair.
Laura Acheson, Carrie Smith, Minnie 

Acheron, Eva Ralph, Obaa 8barman, 
Annie Melvor, Amelia Kirkpatrick, 
Andrews, Everett MoKeosie, J 
Mitchell, Lavina Elliott, Jno Grant, Le»- 
nie Downing, Frank Gmbh, Rosa Ralph, 
Aggie Miller, Horace Fulfoid, Malcola 
Melvor, Mary Keag, Willie McDougall, 
Joaie Old, Grace Bell, Kate Campbell, 
Burton McSween, Godfrey Hamlin, Jno 
Coutts, David Stoddard, Roht Tait, Bit» 
Barrie, Jno Hall, Willie Monroe, Jno 
McPherson, Lizzie Soubie, Chas Raid, 
Chas Weatherald, Emily Ogtran, Roth 
Andrews, Minnie Cathcart, John O 
Stewart, Sara Ellaql.- Total 40. ><;

Grave IV—Mbb Watson.
Carrie Seegmiller, Clara Smithj 

Graham, Nina Straehan, Rhbt 
Mary Wilson. Ella Carl, Ned 
Claude Munroe, Alfred Secord,
Spence, Florence Ball, Minnie HI 
Iziuisa Hopper, Nettie Elliott. 
Addison, Frank Vanatter, Harry 
Minnie Campbell, Bertie Evans,
Baker, Susie Straehan, Nellie McL 
Bella Dunn, Mraprie Fraser, Chat 
Catherine Morrison, IX)ns May, 
McEwan, Harry Rutson, Angus 
son, Jno Blwood, Maggie Walton, 
tie McDonald, Bert Smith, Jessie 
gits, Albert Reid, Mamie Black, 
Sinclair.

Grade V—Miss Harried.
Chas Seegmiller, Race Strang, Willi 

Robertoon.Nellie Straiten,Geo Andnwi 
Henry Bridget, Donald McLeod, 6eee 
Naftel, Willie MoLean, Annie B 
Ellen Melvor, Carrie Parsons, Bella 
Knight, Mary Fisher, Emily But ‘ 
Donelly Bain, John Sowerby, 
Videan, Chas Garrow, Willie 
Annie Carl, Bella Ellia, Lisais Fi 
Eva Melvor, Jessie Station, Ruth ; 
liams, Arthur Brown, Hugh Bain, 
Black, Oliver Whitely, Jno Noble, Wi 
Coutti, Maggie MoViear, Sarah, 
Meta Waddell, Annie Bates,Berta ! 
Frank Lawrence, Geo McVioar. 
Wilson, Jaa McMath, Armour 
Arthur Moss, Geo Crabb,Gordon 
Emma Scobie, Jennie Hale, Jennie 
Alice Sanders.—Total 49.

At the meeting of tl^e Presbytery on 
Tuesday last Rev. A. McGillivray, pastor 
of the Gaelic congregation, tendered his 
resignation on the grounds of ill-health 
and inadequate salary. A committee 
consisting of Rev. Mr. Macdonald and 
D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, was appoint 
ed to confer with the congregation and 
report at the next meeting of Presbytery 
to be held at Clinton on the second 
Tuesday in Sept.

The congregation of Knox church have 
declined to call a colleague to aid Rev. 
Dr. Ure. but asked the Presbytery to 
confirm a decision arrived at by the 
church taanagement to engage the ser
vices of a probationer to assist in the 
conduct of the three appointments at 
present under the supervision of ‘he rev. 
doctor. The Presbytery acce id to the 
wish of the congregation.

The following resolution was unani
mously adapted This Paesbytery, 
in parting with Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, for the last three years one of the 
pastors of Knox church, Goderich, and 
the congregations of Leeburn and Union 
church, Goderich township, desire to 
place, and do hereby place on record an 
evpresaion of their high esteem for him 
as a faithful and successful minister of 
the gospel, and as one who has approved 
himself to his brethren in this Presby
tery, for the highly effective manner in 
which he has ever discharged hia duties 
as a member of this court. The Presby
tery, while deeply regretting his loss, 
follow him to his ntw field of labor with 
earnest wishes and prayers for his con
tinued success in the Master’s work.

Grade VI—Mish Shark an. - 
Arthur Naftel, Geo Cress man, 

Kedslie, Nellie Aitken, Geo We 
Robt Bridget, Thomas Bates,
Sprvule, Minnie Seegmiller,
Andrews, Sarah Buchanan, 
Buchanan, Rachel Healey, Walter Vir 
Annie Struthera, Christie McDe~ 
Emily McDougall, Emily Murray, [ 
McPhail.Robt Armstrong, Lewis Adams, 
Egerton Armstrong, Mary Edward, | 
Straehan, Thomas Babb, Edith Elu 
Willie Bates, Lucy Cattle,
Frazer, Frank McLean, Aussie '
Frank Wright, James Johnston,
Graham, Kate Russell, Gracie John 
Jno McIntosh, Arthur Robertson,
Naftel, Peter Kedslie, Robt Br 
ridge, David Yule.—Total 42.

St. Andrew's Ward—Misa Hindi 
Second Book to Third Book • 

Oraigie, Malcolm Campbell, Maggie 1 
Free Stokes, Fred Hunt, Liszie ~ 
Segar Videan, Hester Robertson, 
Huckstep, Rachel McSween,
Bain, Meta Elliott, Eva Stnitl 
Watson. Georgina Chisold, Wil 
Price, Scott Dickson.

Sr. David.» Warp—Misa Calot 
Second Book to Third Book —I 

Miller, Eliza Wyatt, Flossy Smith, 
ma Hall, Roht Thompson, Williq 
ton, Nellie Crabb, Willie Fraser, 
Cattle, Henry McLean, Maggie Mil 
Malcolm Nicholson, Jennij Wilson.

Lqbo village, about eight miles west 
of London, was,struck by a violent hur
ricane last Friday evening. It did great 
dam|ge. Houses were blown down and 
trees uprooted. A great many people 
took refuge in the cellars, which accounts 
for do lorn of life.

A Guelph youth named Ferguson filled 
a cartridge shell with powder and ignit
ed the fuse attached to the charge. As 
the cartridge did not explode he thought 
the light had gone out and picked it up 
to see. While looking straight into the 
hole the cartridge was discharged, the 
contents lodging in his face and eyes. 
So far he has been completely blinded 
by the accident, and it is doubtful if he 
will ever recover sight again.

St. Patrick’s Ward — Miss Go* 
Second Book to Third Book —Ell 

Campaign», Fred Downing, Jno Mil 
Geo Buchanan, Herbert Cook, Wai 
,Robertson, J is Dunn, Harry MoKe 
John Old, Clement Pennington, 
Stoddart, Morley Campbell, 
Grant, Eddie McGregor, Alex- ' 
Clara Sharmaa, Nellie Weston, 
Mausou, Florence Robinson, 
Pencington, -Addie Campbell, 
Graham.

A new swindle haa loomed 
farmer, near Spencerville, signed i 
Act petition, which turned eut I 
note for a large sum of money.


